
ROYAL AUTOMOBILE 1000 MILE TRIAL - DAY ONE 

Day one of the event started from the Royal Automobile Club at Woodcote Park where crews 
began by enjoying the British Grand Prix from Silverstone and a spot of lunch. As soon as 
the clock hit 1630 the first car passed under the infamous Hero archway leaving Woodcote 
park and onto tackling the Captains Drive Test. 

The first long run of the event took crews through the busy countryside south of the M25 and 
once everybody had escaped the built-up area of Dorking they went on to pass Dunsfold 
Aerodrome, home of the Top Gear test track, through the leafy lanes of Surrey and onto a 
comfort break at the Jolly Farmer Public House at Blacknest. 

A short run through the aptly named village of Bentley saw crews tackle the first practice 
regularity which skirted Odiham Airfield. 

Once the crews had completed the Regularity there was a short run onto the overnight halt at 
Wokefield Park. All the cars were displayed on the lawn outside the Mansion house and 
crews went on to enjoy their evening meals whilst sharing stories of the first day. 

As the crews parked up for the evening they told us how they were getting on in the event so 
far. 

Cars as they arrived at the Mansion house in Wokefield Park: 
  
12- Very good nice route, lovely weather, navigators a bit rusty but a lovely little prelude to 
start the event. 
1- Very happy and a good start to the event 
2- Boy did alright! (Driver reffering to the Navigator) Very good start to the rally! 
3- We’re glad it doesn’t count towards the final results! It’s been a while since we have done 
an event! 
8- Very Happy and a great start to the event. The little shakedown run at the start was 
fantastic. Shame that it doesn’t count! 
14- We were beaten by a country mile on the hill climb. I need more power! 
17- We're still friends, still talking, Driver could be better! Selected reverse at a code board 
so that wasn’t a great start! 
6- We haven’t fallen out yet! 
32- Very good start and great fun. 
25- We’re happy with a good start and we've had no issues so far. 
9- We’re still friends. Not so much with the car as I burnt my leg on the gearbox tunnel! 
22- *High five'ing as they arrived* Very happy with the times! Great start to our rally 
21- Looking forward to the morning but a good first day. 
28- We’re happy with a 00 but gutted it won’t be counting towards the final results. Very 
good start to the rally. 
23- We think we did ok but we could do with a bit more power on the tests. 
24- *With stinging nettles in their front bumper and smiles on their faces* A wonderful 
exciting experience, although you guys do have some narrow roads over here! 
35- Car had some problems during the week and earlier on today but we made it! Only a few 
miles to go! 
26- Great start! *Navigator claimed he was a bit sloppy but the driver soon corrected him. 
19- We’re happy with the start and we're looking forward to tomorrow. 



15- Stunning countryside and we’re still married. *Smiling 
33- We’re happy and we're Looking forward to tomorrow 
18- Perfect start! *Lots of laughing and smiling 
34- We have no idea on the car! We have no idea on the trips! But we’re smiling and having 
a great time. We’ll work the car out as the week goes on. 
31- Great start but something is going on with the gearbox. Not exactly how I wanted to 
spend the first night but oh well. 
  
Unfortunately, car 16 has retired due to electrical issues. 
Car 11- Will start from tomorrow 
Car 29- Will start from tomorrow 
  
  
Now... Time for some dinner! We'll let you know how tomorrow goes and keep you updated 
with any news as it develops. 
 


